
Original Message----
From: William J. Klimisch
Sent: Wednesday, July 11, 2007 9:06 PM
To; Johnson, Dustin (PUC); Hanson, Gary (PUC); Kolbeck, Steve;
Co: chohn@webwater.org
Subject: TransCanada-Keystone Crude Oil Pipeline

To Chairman Johnson;Vice Chairman Gary Hanson; Commissioner Kolbeck and Officer
Orlando, Gentlemen and Lady, I feel I would be remise if I did not comment upon the
above referenced pipeline. My brother and sister and I own land in Yankton County,
S.D.. I was contacted by the pipeline company and promptly sent them my e-mail
address if they wanted to contact me. The next thing I hear about the pipeline is our
tenant Dan Hacecky calls and said he was contacted by them and was told that I had
signed an easement for them to come upon our land. I had not. About three months
later I was visiting with Dan and he advised that he was again contacted by the pipeline
company and this time he was told that they had talked to me and that I had given them
permission for Dan to sign an easement. Again, this was not true. I went to the hearing
in Yankton on June 25th and listened to their presentation. Many times the pipeline
representative mentioned what their policy was regarding different matters. Each time it
appeared that their policy would right a particular wrong or be a safeguard for the
landowner over whose land the pipeline would go. Honesty and fair dealing are two
very important factors when dealing with companies wanting to take advantage of our
eminent domain laws. This pipeline company Is very lacking in both. We do not need a
company like this doing business In South Dakota. I urge you to do every thing possible
to deny their application. Please protect the integrity of our State and protect our
landowners from dishonest people. Sincerely, William J. Klimisch, 2313 Valley Rd.,
Yankton, S.D., 57078


